
How to view & download Annual Assignments to PDF  
using the PowerBI Annual Assignment dashboard 

Step 1: Go to the IEA Website by visiting this link: https://www.fau.edu/iea/far/ 

Step 2: Under the "Archived Assignment & Activity Data" section, locate and click on the link that is labeled 

"HERE." This action will open the PowerBI Dashboard, granting you access to the data. 

 

Step 3: If you are new to using PowerBI, log in using your FAU email and password. This will guide you through 

the FAU Single Sign-On process. Please be prepared to use Duo Mobile for authentication if necessary. 

  

 

  

https://www.fau.edu/iea/far/
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Step 4: After a successful login and report access, the primary page will display your available annual 

assignments. These assignments span from the 2008 Academic Year to the 2021 Academic Year. 

 

 

Step 5: Proceed to the second tab labeled "Annual Assignment Details." Here, you can review each individual 

assignment. To focus on a specific year, utilize the year drop-down menu and select the desired year. As you 

make the selection, the dashboard will update to display the information for the chosen year. 
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Step 6: To download to PDF – You can utilize the export feature within PowerBI, which is located in the top left 

corner of the PowerBI interface.   

 

 

Upon clicking on "export," a drop-down menu will appear. From there, select "PDF." This action will prompt a 

pop-up window. We recommend clicking the checkbox labeled "only export current page." This is advised to 

prevent the download of all the pages in the report, as it's likely you only want the current page's content in 

the PDF. 

   

It's worth noting that PowerBI has certain limitations: you'll need to download each annual assignment one by 

one. Depending on the number of assignments you require, this process can become time-consuming. As a 

result, you'll end up with multiple PDF files. 
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Additional Steps: 

For faculty members dealing with extensive supporting documentation or any data that isn't fully visible due to 

screen size limitations, there's a beneficial PowerBI feature called "Focus Mode." This tool essentially 

transforms the small box into a full-size view, enhancing readability. Once you've entered Focus Mode, you can 

then export that specific page as needed. 

To activate the Focus Mode button, hover your cursor over the supporting document box. A small pop-up will 

emerge, and you'll notice the button highlighted in yellow, though it's relatively small. Click this button to 

transition into the enhanced view of the supporting documentation.

 

  

Once you've clicked on the Focus Mode button, your supporting documentation will appear in the format 

shown below. From this view, you can proceed by clicking on the "Export to PDF" option to continue. Be sure 

to click the checkbox labeled "only export current page" to prevent the download of all the pages in the report.
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Final Suggestions: 

1.Download the annual assignment, using the previously outlined steps. 

2. If necessary, make use of the "Focus Mode" option to download the PDF for the supporting documentation. 

Remember to utilize the "only export current page" option when exporting the supporting 

documentation. 

3.Combine the two PDFs into one using Adobe or similar software -OR- you could leave them separate 

depending on what is needed. 


